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liereiteg matteren every pave.

We refer the reader to our columns foi
to-day, for a variety of war news, received
by mail and telegraph. It is obscure, con
fused and unsatisfactory, so much so as tc
baffle all efforts to make it intelligible.
This is the consequence of the late ot-
dare, preventing newspaper correspond-
ents from entering their lines. Since that
boundary order was given we have not

received a single thorough and truthful
account of the army's operations in Vir-
ginia, and the last transmitted giving an
account of the most important news of
engagements since the rebellion began is
the most confused and unsatisfactory of
them all. We infer from th;s effort of the
war department to bamboosle the people
together with what appears at all intel-
ligible from other sources, that our armiee
during the last few days have not been at
all successful.

CYRUS P. MARBLE, Esq
Alluding to the addressof the mongrol

horde of ragged politicians who used Mr.
Markle's name to give respectability tc•
their column and a half of falsehoods, de•
nosinated an address, the Post of Friday
last remarked :

- "Mr. Markle should not allow such po-
litical highwaymen to prostitute his respectable name to any such wicked and
culpablepurpose. He knows that the sen
timents ofthis vile address are not his, andhe should, in justice to himself, to his

friends, and to the scoundrels who used hi,
nano! togive respectabi!ity to this infamousproduction, disavow it at once and forover."

Commenting upon fain expression of
concern for thereputation of s respectable
Ilan, who had, like the one ofiericho, nn
expectedly fallen among thieves, that
leather headed concern, the Pittsburgh
Graeae, remarks: •

" A greaser insult to a respectable man
was never uttered by that proverbially vilesheet. While pretending to respect GenMarkle, the editor of the Post foully stabshis reputation, by charging him with beinga hypocrite, and a tool of others."

These chaps who control the Gazette
being all engaged in assessing and collect-
ing taxes the reader must not be sur-
prised at the paragraph we have quo-
ted. They have no time to write sense.
Our solicitudefor an honorable man being
in association with such blistered wretches
as Forney and Lauman is construed into
an insult to him. The Gazette consenting,
to have Mr. Markle's name published as
chairman of a committee composed of
such political banditti as some of those be-
longing to it, demonstrates very clearly its
anxiety tosave it from contamination. Its.
late State Convention was a gathering of
cast away politicians; its State Central
Committee is.principally of the same sort:
and this is the reason why they find.it ne-
cessary to obtain a respectable name in
order to give some character to their pro-
ductions. Why don't Forney and Lauman
print their falsehoods over their own vile
signature? Answer that, Master Brook.

THE MONITOR
We have received the first number of a

weekly Democratic Journal called the
Monitor, published in Huntingdon, Pa.,
and edited by Robert Owens. Esq.. The
Democracy of Huntingdon, for some time
past without an organ, will find in the
Monitor an ablechampionofour time hon-
ored faith, which should be sustained with
energy by every Democrat in the county
and not permitted to languish, as too many
papersare, for want of cordial and manly
support.

Comment of the English Papers
. t, on the Draft.
[From the Daily TimeciAng.

- The Union preparations for another
campaign, from the • magaitude of thescale on which they are conceived, neces-sarily occuppy a considerable amount oftime. It is felt throughout the NorthernStates that in the effort to oral the Re•hellion they are now about to .make, econ-omy would be waste, hesitation treason,and half measures the certain meansof in-miring total loss. The spirit of Govern-ment and people, repudiate all temporiz-ing courisels and expedients.

Experience has taught many lessonsduring the last twelve months. but nonemoreimportant than this—that in great at-faits the:truth is manifold, not single, andthat however superior one system or classofexpedients may he, it can never be somuch better thanall the restas to renderit safe or wise to rely upon it. alone. Themilitary organization which had its originin the spontaneous enthnsism of thenationfurnished the Executive in an incredibly
• brief space with the material of an armyvast in numbers, and by the admission- of the nnfrienbly critics, unsurpassed inthe qualities that redeem masses of menunder discipline from being mere ma-chines.

From theLondon Times. Aux.ls.
The last appeal of the Ameican Fed-eralists is threatened with a singuiar diffi-_catty. Thatappeal is to the conscriptionand the difficulty is that of distinguishingbetween an American and a foreigner.—There is already an earner, on a compar-atively small scale, of what maybe expect-ed on thelarger scale of the whole Korth-orb Federation. At St. Louis the discov-ery of aformidable Secession conspiracyinthe - neighborhood compelled the Gov-

. eraer so call outthe citizens; butno soonerhad be done so than multitudes claimedthebenefit of British, French and Germanalleance.
Cour own fellow-subjects across St.GamesChannelappparto be thereadiestto clam Shis exemption, and the fact ofsome having taker. the first preliminary

steps with a view to their naturalizationdoes not prevent them from seeking therefuge of our flag. As their claims are
vigorously asserted, and not willingly al-
lowed, the authorities bay* their handsfull, and therewill probably be sorrsocitsesopen toa variety ofopinionbetweenAmar-loan and ' foreign jurists. Even if casesbe decided against the reclaiment con-scripts, there will not be much wisdom ingiving them arms, and driving Ahem tothe war, in a oaw!e to which they are in-

difirent, andagainst an enemy with whom
hey hill they have no cause for quarreL

TEE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
IMENDID VICTORY

THE BATTLE FOUGHT AT BULL RUN
IMMENSE LOBB ON BOTH BIDES

HEADODARTERS FIELD OF BATTLE,Groveton, neat Gainesville,
August 80th, 1862.

To Mai. GEL 1i4.m,310x, General-in.
Chief, Washington:—We fought a terrific
cattle yesterday, with the combined forces
ifthe enemy, which lasted with continu-
ms fury from daylight until after dark,
by which time the enemywas driven from
the field, which we now occupy.

Our troops are too much exhausted yet
to push matters, but I shall do it in the
lourss of the morning, as soon as Fite
Tohn Porter's corps comes up from Ma-

The enemy is still on our front, but they
are badly used up.

We have lost no less than eight thous-
tnd men in killed and wounded, and from
the appearance of the field the enemy's
loss is at least two to our one.

He stood strictly on tho defensive, and
every assault was made by ourselves.
Our troops behaved splendidly.

The battle was fought on the identical
battle field of Bull Run, which fact great-
ly increased the enthusiasm of our men.

The news justreaches mefrom the front
that the enemy is retreating towards the
mountains. Igo forward at once to see.

We in.ve made great capture; but f am
not able yet to form an idea of their

I ow( Pope. Maj. Gen.

ALEXANDRIA, August 110.-11. P. M.—
There has been much excitement here to-
day, growing out of the movetnonts of the
rebels at Manassas' Junction, FairfaxCourt House, and along the line of theOrange and Alexandria Railroad. The
rumors afloat are of the most contradicto-
ry character, and troops have been push•
•ed forward front here as fast a.. 1 they are
landed from the transports.

Gen. McClellan visited Washington last
evening and had an interview with the
President and General Halleck, and it is
said was tendered and has accepted the
command of the whole army of Virginia.
Hels here to-day, and it is said has as•

me d the command, and is making such
disposition of the forces at his command
as is calculated to check the rebel army in
the bold dash they arc making for the
National Capital.

It is difficult to say what is the lethalcondition of affairs iu the neighlearhoodsdNlanassas and Fairfax; the fugitives corn-ing in represent that we have met with a
most serious disaster. 11•omen. childrenand contrabands are flocking in from thevicinity of Fairfax. and there seenis to be
no doubt but that the rebel cavalry havevisited that place.

They say that they fled on their ap-proach. and that a large conflagration wasvisible in that direction, probably the de-struction by the rebels athe Governmentstores. It is also said that they have de-
stroyed the railroad bridge r..er A,.cotinkcreek, five miles this side of F,:;rfl.x.

' There seems to be no doubt that theybad not only full possession of ManassasJunction and Bull Ran, but also of Cen-treville; and it is rumored they have cap-tured two of the four New Jersey regi-ments that were stationed at Centreville.
Thefightingbrigade of General hooker,which was pushed forward yesterday byGeneral McClellan, is reported this even-ing to have checked the advance of theenemy at Centreville, and driven themback to Manassas Juction, of er some se-

vere fighting. This is generally credited,though no cannonading has been heard atthe front to-day.
Ia the meantime the army of GeneralPope is beyond Manassaa, and unless itcan cut its way through the rebel forces atManassas, is entirely cut off from Wash-ington. as well as that of General Burn-side and the corps of General Porter,which was landed at Asquia creek. Thatthey will soon open a way for themselvesthere can be no doubt.
The rebel forces that have made this ex-

' tensive raid in the rear of General Pope
are understood to be all cavalry, under thecommand of Col. Lee.

Whist the skirmishing was going on
across the Rappahannock, and the rebels
were making it. appear as if they were de-termined to advance with their main body
on Washington by that route, it is now as-certained that they were marching withtheir main body around thehead waters oftheRappahannock, at the base of the Blue
Ridge, and are now actually massing theirtroops at White Plains, and have taken
possession of Thoroughfare Gap, fully tenmiles north of Manassas. The cavalry11 raid on Fairfax is said to have been madefrom this direction, so that the main bodyof the rebel army is now in a position
either to advance on the Potomac by way
of Leesburg, or direct on Washington
through the Gap, as circumstances may
warrant,

It is also said that a message reachedhere this afternoon by way of A.cqaa Creekand the river, from General Burnside, an-nouncing that the Rebel force of GeneralEwell has penetrated in the rear of Gene-nil Pope and occupies the left bank of theOccoquan river. This would seem to bealmost impossible, but it is generally cred-ited here.
Those who have been endeavoring tomake it apparent that Gen. McClellan hadan interior force to contend with beforeRichmond are now satisfied that the rebelarmy is fully equal, ifnotsuperior in num-bers, to the entire combined forces of,Pope, McClellan and Burnside.
The announcementttat Gen. McClellanI has been assigned to the command of theentire army has given great satisfaction toboth thetroops here and our loyal citiaens.He is at work with his usual energy, and

it is hoped he will be able to bring snccess
out of what now appears so disastrous.
The rebel army is entirely cut off from itsbase of operations and sourceof supplies,
and is penetrating a region of countrywhere subsistence is very scarce.

A large force is now marching to meet
them and to assist in opening the way to
Pope and Burnside. Ifsuccessful, he will
doubtless place the rebel army in a worse
position than that which the main body of
our troops is now tot as they can, if neces-
sary, fall back to Fredericksburg, and
reach Washington by the river.

On the other hand, if Jackson is cut off Ihis army may be scattered and destroyed.The movement of the enemy is a bold, butmost hasardous one.

CAIRO, Ang. 10.—The steamer RowRawiitrv, was Erect into on Thursday, 110miles above Vz. lienry. Three shots tookeffect,the Captain was wn;p4ded on the&tn.boatAlferd Robb, which foliovi4. TheRose Hamilton shelled thewoods,withont,ever, *Meeting thetlisloditemeatof the

•Later A unto of
ii the tie*
WASHINGTON,•.Aug. 14. Eveping.

Star, of to-day, cgieaking of,tholimsdozot
yesterday, says: Ms baMle conductedby the army corps of 'Heitittledan, Me-
Dowell and Sigel on Our tide, Igainit's
rebel force believed to-, limber trout fifty
to sixty thousand strong, that is, the army
corps of Jackson. and we presume a por-
tion of Lee's army, that bad succeeded!in
making its way down from White Plainsthrough Thoroughfare Gap.

The location of the battle of the day
was in the vicinity of Haymarket, andfrom Haymarket off in the direction lofSudley Church, or in other words, but afew miles North-west of the scene of the
never to be forgotten battle of Bull Run.Heintaleman's corps, if we are correctly
informed, came up with the enemy's rear
at about ten o'clock A. cc, eleven milesfrom Centreville, which point he left 'at
daybreak. He found Jackson's commandfighting with McDowell or Sigel, or both,
on theright in thedirection of Haymarket.
This position they took by going North
from Gainesville to command the entrance
and theexitfrom Thoroughfare Gap. Our
own informant, a cool, clear-headed man,
who left Centreville atfour r. sc., says that
up to that hour the impression prevailed
there that nothing definite had resultedfrom the jay's fight. Though continuous,it had not been a bloody battle. Personssubsequently arriving, who were on the
field of action themselves until four P. N.
represent on the other hand that thetide
of success was decidedly with the Union
army, whichpushed the rebels successfully
on both sides. An impression prevailsthat the reserve of Lee's army, supposed
to he from twenty toforty thousandstrong.might suddenly appear near the field, and
we know that the heavy corps under Fitz
John Porter was so posted that it couldinstantly move upon Lee with equal ease.
whether he was attaokingMcDowell,
or Ileintzleman.

The railroad, we are happy to be able
to say, has already been repaired quite up
to Bull Run, and supplies, &c.,_are now
being transported over it to that point.
By midnight we have every reason to be-
lieve that theBull Ran bridge will be pass-
able, when the trains canrun to Manassas:Ere the evacuation of Manassas, on the
day before yesterday, the rebels paroled
the 700 Union prisoners they had taken
since the commencement of the movement,
tor which they are paying sodearly. They
realised that prisoners in thepresent strait
were but an elephant on their hands and
wisely got rid of them. These 700 cover-
ed ail the stragglers they had taken, as
well as tie.soo of Gen. Taylor's brigade.
&crease, -qhase received this afternoon.through Geri. Pope's messenger, the filllowing mite:from Gen. McDowell, dated

on the battle field at la minutes past G. A.AL: Aug gthh—Dear Governor : Please
telegraph Mrs. McDowell that I have gonethrough a second battle of Bull Hun. nuthe identical field of last year, and am un•
hurt. The victory is decidedly ours.

Very sincerely, lawn( M Dow
The conduct of 'Gen. Pope is highly

commended in Government tnrcles,as well
as in other quarters. Hundreds of theconvalescents of the various Hospitals vaclued their ,plarters to-day, and will be
sent out of 14ashiugton to wake room for
patients from the recent battle field who
are already arriving. Between five hue-
dyed and 1,000 government clerks repair-ed to the battle field in compliance with
too request of the War Department, and
not in pursuance of an order as erroneous
!y stated in a previous dispatch. A report
having reached here that the dead and
wounded of both sides needed attention.
Col. Ptilestou, the militaryagent of Penn-sylvania, accompanied by Majors Gilleland
and Pinkerton, and a number of otherPennsylvanians. left immediately on the
receipt of the newsfor MalliiiSas,with largesupplies of stimulants and hospital storesfor the wounded. The Pennsylvania It

Association also sent off with alacritt
quantities of stores in charge of agents.

l'age, of the Columbia Hospital. left,
this evening for Centreville in charge of
two hundred ambulances and the citizen'
nurses from the different Government de-.
pots. It. Webiter, of the Douglas 1.1,1-
pital.also left for the battle field in charg.•
of a large train of medical supplies, cad
the citIZPII volunteer surgeons of this

Den. Wadsworth has taken possos•
sine of all the hacks in this city and sent
them forward as a train to transport the
sick and wounded to this city.

The following intelligence is *gathered
'min private sources:

On Tuesday eight a report reached'arreuton junction that. Jackson wasagain in our rear, and that instead of ma-king an attack and retiring as his cavalrydid oa Friday night last at Catlett's sta-
tion. he had taken up a position on the
railroad, near Bristow, four miles south of
Manassas, and had burned two railroad'trains, torn up the track, cut the telegraph
and taken prisoners all the guards alongthe road.

These reports prove to have been true,and the events of Wednesday show his determination not to he easily driven from
the neighborhood.

It seems from what can be learned fromthe rebel wounded on our hands, thatJackson and liwell started from the vicin-ity of Warrenton Springs on Sunday, with
, three divisions—crossed the Rappahan•

nock some six miles south of the BlueRidge, and proceeded by way of Orleans
• and Sidem to Bristow, making the dis-

tance in about two and a half days. On
reaching this point, their first object of
attack was the house of Mr. Liscomb,where ten federal officers were stopping,and who were at ;he time sitting on theback porch, smoking. The house was at-tacked both front and rcar, and the bulletholes in the wood and plaster, with thetact that none of the party were wounded,shows what poor marksmen these cavalryare. The entire party, however, with the
exception of Capt. 0. A. Tildemon, weretaken prisoners. The Captain escaped tothe garret and finding a snug little hole,succeeded in escaping their vigilance, thothey made a thorough search all over thehouse. He lay concealed all day, andonly emerged from his hiding place whenthe battle was progressing and our brave

boys were driving the enemy past thehouse.
The names of the officers taken prison-ers are as follows : Lieut. Col. Pierson,let N. Y. volunteers; Lieut..Allen and

two otherLieutenants of the came regi-
ment; a Lieut. of the 57th Pa. The IstLieut. of Co. 11, 105th Pa. volunteers, aCapt. of the 4th N. y., and Limits, John
son and Pendergrast, of the 38th N. y.
volunteers,

Their next attack was upon a companyof the 15th Pa. infantry and some dozenPenn'scavalry,left to guard the road, twoor three of whom were killed and the re-mainder aresupposed to be captured. Atrain of empty cars then came along fromWashington and was fired into by a regi-
ment of infantry and one of cavalry, butescaped without serious injury. Orderswere then issued by Jackson to tear upthe track, which was done, and the second.
train coming along ran off and, was firedinto; a third train following, ran into thesecond and was also fired into and somepersons on board were taken priwners.— 'A fourth train made its appearance, butthe engineer, suspecting something waswrong, stopped at a distance and blew a 1whistle. He was answered by an engi-neer on one of the ill-fated trains and heimmediately reversed his engine and re-turned towards Washington. ' The two
trains eaptuied were then 'fired, by order
of Jackson, end entirely fired,

ex-
cepting the iron work. The rebels -then
proceeded a mils down WI took, burnedthe bridge at Kettle Rua, Woo ap pale
thirty feet' ofthe weak and eat the Ws-
gr4gh wires. _TharApo burmattliebrhigesero4 rived BenatBestow: ' ' •.

.

' Cl/24 woOmmoir maw.% BwillY:114 dins`

ion ins placed in position on each side ofthe railroad, havingtheir batteries sta-tioned on the right,Wa,e on the left and theother near the railroad, with infantry andvaulty between-the entire. forcei beingcoacealed behind brush-Wood and- therailroad bank;, Withan open field in front.Oar troops that were sent down fromWarrenton Junction to attack them, con-sisted ofHooker's division with aportion
of Kearney's, but the latter, it is said, did
not get a chance to enter into the contest.Gen. Hooker was in command and, notexpecting the enemy in any large force,ordered achiuge through a piece of woodsEnd into the cleared space, when a mur-derous fire was opened from the entireline of the enemy, the batteries throwinggrape and canister, the most of which,however, went over the heads of ourtroops, but the fire from the lines of theinfantry was very destructive and some ofthe regiments were compelled to fall back
to thewoods—on being supported by othertroops, however, they rallied, and afterfiring several volleys, repeated the charge,
when the rebels brokeand retreated, ourbrave boys pursuing them, shouting andyelling.

The Third New Jersey brigade was com-manded by Col. Carr, who had his horseshot while riding across the field urginghis menon to the attack; this isthebrigade,although somewhat changed, which sonobly held the extreme left at the battle ofWilliamsburg for four hours, sustaining aloss of over six hundred killed and wound-
! ed. Adjutant Benedict's horse was alsoshot during the action. Lieut. Cot. Pot-
ter. commanding the second regiment Ex-celsior Brigade, was shot in the handwhile leading his men. The pursuit wascontinued till dark. The enemy retreat-ing towards Manassas.

fhe result of this action was that theenemy was driven from the field, sustain-ing a loss about equal to our own. Oarloss was about fifty killed and over 200wounded, a complete list of which wascollected but stolen. The Second NewYork regiment lost about ten officers and
some ninety or a hundred privates inkilled and wounded. The Excelsior bri-gade suffered severely. Dr. Marrar, of thesecond New Hampshire, being the onlyname recollected, exerted themselves torelieve the wounded, and although the ac•commodations to operate were poor, theysucceeded during the afternoon and even-ing in attending to all.

(.hn. Pope arrived on the ground late inthe evening and proceeded toward the
scene of action, but thefighting was then
over and the enemy iu full retreat. Jack-son had left, for Manassas during the daywith his division, where he pillaged the'place, capturing a large number of pris-
oners and burning every building exceptthe telegraph ofticeand a ti•w shanties: and
all the amtnunition and whatever they could
carry away out nt the cars, about a b uttdred of which were at the place, for the
greater part loaded with suppiies for (nir
army. 'lllll set lire to all of these, whichnow present one mass of blackened ruinsOn their arrival they found a portion of
two regiments of New Jersey infantry,who had arrived there during the morn-ing. They immediately attacked them.Our troops defended theznaelves for sometime, but finding the number of the enemy
so great that they were being flanked and
probably surrounded. they retreated to-
ward Centreville and got away with a loss of
some forty wounded and about twelve'
killed. The enemy captured e-, of tio.m,
but they were paroled yerdwrday morning.just before the battle commenced. Thepursuit was continued toward Centreville.

in Thursday afternoon a squadron ofthe 2,1 Pennsylvania. with Gen. Itirney.was in the advance. and stopped at Centre-ville to inquire the route tak en by the ene-
my. A woman waived a :big from a backwindow, at which signal it force of rebelcaralrv, about two thonran i strong, underlien. Lee, emerged from the • ,tod Jar
men scarcely had limn tri mount their
horses and escape, miming down the roadtoward (full Run at fall speed, with the
enemy in swift pursuit. They were bil
lowed until they --one, in when our infant•ry were di awn up ol lino of (ni eachsnit! of the :toad, at Wil point tin, rebehs received a volley Illf•rn to
retreat at more than a double quick. ()Jr
troops took up the line of march and fol-
lowed the rebels during the (11411; MI the
Gainesville or Warrentuti Load, 1.11),I soon
Caine in sight of the enemy. posted nearthe old Bull Ruu battle ground, in strongposition and under cover of the woods.The action commenced about I. o'clock.
fur battallion having been pla-ed in posi-tion, Milroy's brigade, which had the nil-vance, was ordered to charge through the

woods and to cross toward the Railroadswitch, the enemy poured into our troopsa storm of grape and cannister which caus-ed them to fall back, but they soon ralliedand paid the enemy with interest. Therebels then rose en masse from behind the,railroad track and again caused our men
to fall back, which they did behind Hemp-iton's Pittsburgh battery. This battery then'opened upon the rebels a territlic fire. Theenemy were at the time only distant aboutthirty yards, and the eil'ect of the fire de-
stroyed at least six hundred of them. Inthis action, however, Hampton lost one ofhis guns. lie had to change his positionto the left, as he was unable to maintainhimself under the fire which was pouredinto hint. The battle in other quartersraged furiously, tbegeneral result of whichhas been stated from other sources. Theposition of the forces on Thursday night

remained about the seine as it was at the
commencement of the action. The loss
on both sides was heavy.

Midnight—Gen. Duryea, while engagedin making a reconnoisance to-day, waswounded in the hand. The fighting up totwelve o'clock to-day w•rs of a desultory
character. We occupy the ground wherethe rebels had buried their dead.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 39.—Informationhas reached Washington from private sour-ces that Gen. Pope came up with and at-tacked the enemy again shortly after 9 o'-clock this morning. Fitz John Porterhad probably by that time arrived on thefield from Manassas, which was only sevenmiles distant.
The news received to-day from the armyhas occasioned great excitement through-out the city. Orders were issued by theheads of the different bureaus, calling up- '

on the employees to repair to the battlefield for the purpose of attending to ourwounded. The order required each man
to provide himself with two days' rationsA prompt response was made to the ca.and not only persons employed by thl
government, but many others left the city
for the purpose stated. Although the en.gagement with the enemy is 01 an appal-lingly sanguinary character, yet the con-fidence of the Union men in the skill and*strength dour army is such an abidingfaith is everywhere discernable in our ul-timate success.

The President and Secretary of theTreasury were closely engaged today incompleting the appointments under the
excise and direct law.- .

The prisoners released from the ord cap-ital, last night, vociferously cheered theofficers in charge for the kind treatmentthey had received.
The Provost Marshal and Major nosierare, making arrangements for the reception
aof large number of prisoners expectedfrom Washington to-day.Gen. Schenck arrived to-day, havingbeen wounded severely in the wrist in thebattle of yesterday. Intense anxiety existsin the hotels and streets to gather inci-dents of the fights, but the reports are soindefinite up to noon to-day as not to jus-tify their repetition.

The following are some of the casualtiesin the recent action.in Virginia, obtainedfrom unofficial sources :

Capt. McClellan, hand, First New York;Capt. W. C. Allen, do, ankle, by shell;Gapt. 4. 11.. 'Beckwith, in breast; Lieut .
Vir onser, in isaini, 41 of thesame reoMent;shoulder.liogadon, let New York, ;R. thti

Ofth Naw YORlL—Lieut. Boer, killed;

H. G. Banks, killed: Lieut. Darricut, killed; Capt. Thos.iO'Hare, wounded in leg;Capt. Donovan, in heel; Lieut. White, inside; Capt. Waters, Seventy-sixth NewYork, thlgh; Col. Cantwell, Eighty-secondOhio, killed.
100th PENS 'A—Capt. Simon Brown,Capt. Templeton, bothkilled; Lieut. Carl,wounded an stomach end 3reast; Lieut.Razen, probably mortally wounded; Lieut.Patton. head andarm; Lieut. Blairwound-ed; Capt. Oliver, leg; Capt. Van Gardner,arm off; Lieut. Spence, in back; Col.Leasure, badly in leg; Major Dawson, inhand.

Col. Rosa and Capt. Hold, of the 4Gth'New York, both wounded; Col. Brown,of the 20th Indiana, reported killed; Col.Hays, of the 62d wounded.
105th PERN'A—Capt. John Hasting's

wounded badly in leg; Capt. A. C. Thomp-son, shoulder; Capt. RobertKirk, shoulder;Lieut. Craig, arm; Lieut. Neil, slightly it:breast: Capt. A. C. Craig, acting Colonel,in ankle. This regiment is said to havelost half of its number at Fair Oaks.29th NEW YORK—CoI. Saest, woundedin arm; Adjt. Von Zedlitz, supposed mor-tally; Lieut. Roienberg, in arm; Lieut.Feldenir, in leg.
In the58(1 N. V., Major Henkle in arm;Lieut. Wenklehaugh. Adjt. to Gen. Stein-welir, in leg; acting Adjt. I.ieut. Powell,son of Dr. Powell, of the 21 ExcelsiorBrigade, wounded.
EXCELSIOR BRIGADE—Lieut. Franklin,in .groin; Lieut. Col. Potter, hand andarm; Capt. Green, struck by shell; Lieut.Hosie, wounded, Lieut. Donalds, diedfrom effects of amputation; Lieuts. Mur-phy, Lowentrout, Lewis and 'WAlister,all killed.

Srrceos GPNERAIfti OrricE,Washington 36, 18Q.To the loyal women and ehild,•en of the
nited States :

The supply of lint in the market isnearly exhausted. The brave men wound-ed in defence of their country will soon bein want of it. I appeal to you to come to
our aid in supplying us with the necessaryarticle. There isscarcely a womanor childwho cannot scrape lint, and there is noway in which their assistance can he moreusefully given than in furnishing us themeans to dress the wounds of those whofall in defence of their rights and theirhomes. Contributions will be received inBoston by Surgeon A. N. McLaren, U. S.A.; New York, Surgeon H. S. Satterle,I-. S. A.; Newark, Assistant SurgeonJaneway: Philadelphia, Surgeon Geo. ECooper, C. S. A.; Baltimore, Surgeon C.C. Cox, S. A.: Washington, SurgeonC Lamb, U. S. A.: Cincinnati, SurgeonGlover Penn, A.: Louisville, Sur-geon A. F. Head, S. A.: St. Louis,:Assistant Surgeon C. T. Alexander, E. S.A.. or by any other medical officer of thearmy. Wm. A. flAumoNn,

Surgeon General S. A.Forty-three wagon loads of hospitalsupplies left here on Saturday evening forthe battle-field. Medical Inspecter Cool-idge, Surgeon Page and Assistant SurgeonWebster and other medical officers of the
annv awl private physicians proceed tothe some locality.

FAl.NiftrT If VII-. Aug. '.29.—The evacua-tion of Fredericksburg has been -effectedin accordance with military plans. Thebridges 'across the river have been blowenup, as well as the iron foundry at Freder-ieksbur* which was nude use of by our
; forces for military work. Gen. Burnsidenotified all persons at Fredericksburg whowished to avail themselves of union pro-f tection seasonably, that they might comeaway with the army and numbers availedthemselves of this Opportunity. Amongtionn is NI r. Hunnicutt. editor of the Fred-
! erieksburg Mtnner, who brought away hisprinting materials. The road from Frederieksburg to Acluia Creek presented acarious spectacle to-day, overtfow,A us it
was with a great amount of freight ofvarious sorts, seeking passage ; boxes,bar-Trio, sutlers' stores of all kinds, brokenvehicles and dead horses are piled by theroad side miscellaneously, as wherever abreakdown of wagons has occurredthe horses have been removed and th-..wreck dumped over to take its chances.Our troops are in excellent spirits andconfidently expecting great things in theway of union successes.

The cannonading was distinctly heardin Washington to-day.
The railroad was regularly run thismorning from Warrenton to Bristow, sothat it is already clear. It is said that theonly damage remaining to be repaired onthe railroad is to rebuild the Bull Runand Rappahannock bridges. The formershould be completed tonight and the lat-ter may be in four or five days.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 30. —lt isnot true, aestated in the papers, that General McClel-land has been appointed or placed in com-mand of the federal forces in. Virginia.Major General Halleck is the commander-in-chief, and Gens. Pope and McClellanand others are in command of theirrespec-tive divisions.
Brig. Gen. W. F. Barry, of the UnitedStates volunteers, late Chief of Artillery.with Gen. McClellan, has been assigned

to duty as Inspector General of Artillery,and is orderedto report to the Chief of Ord-
nance.

Lieut. Godfrey Weitzel, of the EngineerCorps, was today appointed BrigadierGeneral.
HAftictsitußa, Aug. 30.—The railroads

Jaye liberally agreed to carry horses andgrooms free over their routes, and willissue half fare tickets to visitors of thenational horse exhibition, to commence atWilliamsport, on the 2d of September andeotltinue until thesth. The exhibition isopen to the whole Union, and the indica-tions are very promising. Many entrieshave been made front each of the States.Among the noted horses entered are theArabian Eagle, George B. McClellan, RobRoy, Young Norval, George M. Patchen,jr., Young America, Long Island, NedMorgan, John Gilpin, St. Lawrence, ChasHarris, Black Hawk, Messenger, Young
Clay, Cinderella, Alice and George M.Patchen, sr.; also, Engineer, the famous
stallion, formerly owned by J. M. Botts,
of Virginia, confiscated by the rebels aed
recaptured by the Union army. It is sta-ted upon good authority that $20,000 hasbeen refused for him. There are also nu-merous descendants of the most notedhOrses in the country ; thorough bredMessengers, St. Lawrences; and' all thegrades of Morgan and Black Hawk are
expected.

- -

CINCINNATI, August 31.—A battle tookplace on Saturday titer Richmond, Ky.,
lasting from morning till 4 o'clock in theafternoon, resulting in our troops beingdriven back with serious loss. No par-ticulars have been redeived. Gen. Nelsonwas wounded. He arrived here to-night.Special dispatches to' the Gazette andCommercial from Frankfort, hy., containa proclamation issued to-day by GovernorRobinson. He says the State has beeninvaded by an insolent foe, her honor in-sulted, her peace disturbed, and her integ-rity imperilled! The brave and chivalricNelson met with a temporary disaster, andthe enemy advancing to the accomplish-ment of his purpose, the subjugation ofthe State, he must be met and driven tothe border, and it is in your power to doso. He cal on eve y loyal citizen ofKentucky to rally to The deftse, to riseopas one man, ailid alike a blow is de-ces ittiiteir DAY, lead, PrOjetlVand *sir imam • •

Capt.Kemper, wounded in throat; Lieut.Scherack, Capt.,,Fmneis Kernek,in head; Ca - aim*, leg; Lieut. AntonG. Primer, si'arm.Private advicei from Fredericksburg aslate as three o'clock yesterday afternoongive contradiction to the current reportsregarding the burning of bridges, ,inthat locality. There , has been no suchproceeding. Gen. BUrnside had posses-
sion of that city certainly at three o'clockP. M. yesterday.

In the Sixteenth Massachusetts Lieut.

LOUISVILLE, Aug. 31.—Battle fought
near Richmond yesterday; near as can be
ascertained federal force between 8 and
9,000. commanded by General Nelson ;

drove rebels back until about 4 o'clock.
afternoon ; rebels were largely reinforced,
crossed Kentucky river and captured near-
ly all the artillery and, routed our men ;rebel force estimated from fifteen to twen-
ty thousand; federal loss reported one
hundred and fifty to two hundred killedand wounded ; rebel loss not known, but
said to be heavy ; Nelson wounded

; Col. Warner,lBth Kentucky, and Col.
Topping, 71st Indiana, reported killed. At
Lexington last night; bells rung and all
male citizens ordered out; slept on arms.Major General Wright and Wallace are in
Lexington ; f.-decals fully prepared in casethe rebels make an attack; Gen. Nelson
left en rnnte Cineinnatti to day: Bowling
Green despatch says: large rebel force
under Buckner at 'fompksnsville ; rebels
destroyed telegraph to-day nt State line,
thus cutting all communication with Wash-
ington; Governor Morton and suite ar-rived at the Galt house this day; consid-
entitle excitement in the city.

A 1.1-:XANDRlA, August 30.—There has
been heavy firing heard to•dy in the di-
rection of Centreville. and the contest of
yesterday was undoubtedly renewed thismorning. Telegraphic communicationhas been re-established as far as Bull Run.
The bridge and railroad are being repaired
with the greatest dispatch, and trains will
probably extend their trips to-morrow.

There are still a large number pf troops
in Alexandria, awaiting transortation tothe field of battle. A Penn'a brigade,
comprising the 123d, 133d, 134th and136th regiments, under Gen. Cook. were
to march to-day. Those who were able to
be moved from the Alexandria hospitalshave been taken to Washington to make
room for the wounded who are to arrive
to-day.

FORTRESS MONROE, Aug. 28.--The,team-
ship Daniel Webster has returned here
from Norfolk with the sick and wounded
soldiers. Eighty of them have been trans-
ferred to the sanitary ship Euterpe. -

The signal corps which has been for a
long time attached to Gen. AfcClellan's
army left here this afternoon on the steam-
er Arrowsmith for the Potomac.The time for theremoval of the woodenbuildings on the point will be on the 21st
of August. hut no one can seem to rpalize
that it will actually take place, notwith-
standing theorder has been given, it seems
so uncalled for by thosewho do not under-stand why the buildings should be removed
at the present time.

August 31.—The rebels were heavily
reinforced yesterday and attacked Pope.:-army before the arrival of Gens. Frank-
lin and Sumner. The attack was boldly
met, and a severe battle followed. Theadvantage on the whole was on the side ofthe enemy, and Pope fell back-to Centrevine, with his whole army in good order.Ile has now been joined at Centreville byGene. Franklin, and Sumner was on themarch to him last night. He occupies the
strongest position in the vicinity of Wash-ington, and is expected promptly to renewthe contest and the successes of Friday.Every effort should be used to hasten theforwarding of our troops.

WASHINGTON, August 30.—Gen. Pope'sstatement that Heintzlemans carp's wouldmove on theenemy at daylight, is confirm.ed by the heavy firing heard from thatvicinity. Rumors of various success havereached here, butneed confirmation.Yesterday, rebel scouts were seen atLangleay's.in thevicinity of Chain Bridge.Every precaution has been taken to pre-
vent a surprise in that direction.The impression prevails that the rebelshave been entrapped. and the result ofthe recent manoeuvreing is looked withintense eagerness.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., August 30. —TheDemocratic Convention for this countymet here to-day. Hon. John Jay Cox
was appointed Chairman, and Hon. Geo.I'. Comstock selected as delegate to theDemocratic State Convention. A resolu-tion asking for the nomination of lion.Horatio Seymour as Governor of theState of New York, was unanimously
adopted amidst loud and enthttsiactie ap.planse.

WAsniNnTox, August 31.—The com-mand of the armies operating in Virginia,is as follows: Gen. Burnside commandshis corns except those that have beentemporarily detached and assigned toGen. Pope. Gen. McClellan commandsthat portion of the army of the Potomacthat has not been sent forward to GeneralPope's command. General Pope corn;mands the army of Virginia and all forcestemporarily attached to it, and all theforces under the command of Major Gen.Halleck General-in-Chief.Signed, E. D. TowxsExn,Assistant Adjutant General.

BESAMDA ARROW ROOT—-HECKER'S FARINA;
BAKER'S CHOCOLATE :PEARL SAGO;
CORN STARCH in MorsLIQUID REA,NET; •
BARAK'S BRO3141;COT'S GELATINFLAVORING EXTRACTS;TAPIOCA very white;VANILLABEANS.RICK FLOUR;PEARLBARLEY;For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.set Corner Smithfield Parth streets

WDISTRICT ATTORNEY-. JOHNM.KIRKPATRICK will be a eandi•datefor nomination to the above office,before thenext nominating SoPublican County Conven-tion. aultdewt
ALLEGHENY MAYORALTY.-

JACOB WEAVER, JR.,at the request of many friends, will bea UNIONcandidate for the unexpired term. of „Hon. SimonDramlor MAYOR, of Allegheny tit,. at the en-suing election. au27grSTATE SIENATZ—E. D. GIAZZADISTATESENATOcandidate for the nomination forR. IRA
TEM UNION.

`u" COMMINATIM/1:b• wed Wo.Or 'IPA 4dione : makes.
Bonier
mach beat whiraaol.lo so is bo. /sadad at • Mrica. I Per
• saiddi •"••

• ' NI Woodetre*

CINCINNATI, Aug. 31.--On
!loon the rebels beyond Hichm.
in our cavalry, when Gere4knee%the 69th and 71st Indianattioved op afiiafter throwing a few shells the enemy re-treated rapier beyontr leavring one gun ',behind. Man n bivouckedfor the night. On Illiatuiday morning,Manson advanced with twolegiments andfour guns and coming up with the enemyan artillery fight began, with heavy loss onboth sides. The enemy attempted to turnhis left flank, when sharp fighting occur-red between the skirmishers. The 69th
Indiana andvanced through a dense fire of
shot and shell to therelief of our skir-
mishers and behaved like old soldiers, butthe rebels finally turned his left flank and
advanced in full force on our column.
when Manson ordered a retreat and fellback three miles, re-formed his line of
battle on some high hills with artillery iuposition on the right and left flanks.—Firing by artillery recommenced and keptup briskly on both sides. After fightingabout two hours the enemy advanced ontheright flank, under cover of the woods,and after severefighting succeeded in turning it, when a retreat took place to theoriginal camping ground. Here Gen.Nelson came up, and after great efforts

succeeded in rallying the men and formedanother line of battle. Our artillery ummunition being nearly exhausted and someof the guns left withoutmen to work them.all having been killed or wounded, andGen Nelson being wounded about 3 p.the men again fell back, retreating toLexington. The enemy's force numbered15,000 or 20,000. The federal-forces en-gaged were the95thOhio, 12th, 16th. 66th,69th and 71st Indiana.

ZWEIPAPENALOCOUNTN.
Mt. Waehtueton Star of Friday morrrne.la have informatiou that sat.Wies usthilt, the rebel force that suddenly appear-

ed ?Ilietwerm the pomtiou of the army ofGeitital Pope and at l:ristow and Nana*•Raj: iati the artily corps of Jackson andSittiart's independentcavalry corps. Theyconsisted of infantry and artillery, andmarched about thirty thousand strong fromnear Watrrloo, on the head-waters of theRappahannock, around by White Plainsto Manassas; about forty miles in twodays, without wagons, tents, blankets, oreven knapsacks, thus leaving their :bag-gage of every description to.betransportedby wagons, with the other army corps ofLee's 1011owing on behind theta."Instead of fighting merelya portion ofStuart's cavalry at Alanassas on the daybefore yesterday, Taylor's brigade wereactually confronted by a greaterportion ofJackson's corps (1'armee. Major Gen-erals Jackson, Ewell, Taliaferro, A. P.Hill and Stuart, and the •General•in•chief
•Robert Leer or,his•son, Brigadier` GeneralFitzhugh Lee, being present at Manassasduring the engagement. _"'Yesterday at 1 O'clock).. At..Jackaon'sadvance occupied Fairfax Court House inforce of cavalry, and had collected theretheir own wounded of the action of theday bef 're with Taylor, ifnot theirwounded of the engagement on-the same daywith Hooker, and also the prisoners theytook from Taylor.- •

"In the afternoon about eight hundredof this cavalry force, under Stuart in per-
.,on, moved down from Fairlax CourtHouse to Vienna.

"Hooker's battle of the clay before yes-terday was with Ewell's division, and was
a gratifying success.

•' 111a,i9rGeneral Pope. by half pest nineyesterelen morning, heel concentrated hiscern large army, so as ,o sadly interferewith the calculations upon which the rebelgenerals must have ventured- their boldand extraordinary movement.•.
"He had gotten McDowell's force, in-cluding Sigel's, probably. between Jack-son's rear and Longstreet's ftont, and hadalso all the rest of his army well up withinsupporting distance. Thus it continuedthronghout the balance pf the afternoon." Facts within our knowledge leadto theimpression that in twenty-four hours directcommunication wilt have been estab-lished between 'Washingtou and MajorGeneral Pope's army, more especially asthere are signs that Jackson's army corpsis endeavoring to proceed northwardly, asthough making for the experiment of op-posing the re establishmentof such com-munication with his imfnediata front, withPope's army practically between him andotherrebel corps &armee.
"We may add that General McClellanis so disposing of his beam, Union Arcearound Washington and Act-ands-fa andthe fortifications, as 'soon to make it playan important part in the eventful drama ofthe flour.
"In the battle of yesterday :he attackcertainly came from our Ride."

STONY:WALL JACKSON IN A TIGHT PLACE- ••

Forney writing from Washington to thePress says - Jackson is in a tiglit place :
"I write you in the midst of a thousandrumors, and what I am saying is merelyan honest interpretation of these bewil-dering events. McClellan had arrived atAlexandria. His various divisions wereenabled to come within supporting dis-tance of Pope by the delay which theCedar Mountain victory and the subse-quent retreat occasioned. Jackson wasin full march. He was within two days ofWashington; there was no apparent ob-stacle to his advance. Now we learn,however, that while he was looking proud-ly on Maryland,Pope had thrown a columnbeyond Warrenton, completely isolatinghim from the the supporting rebel army,Heintzelman is on the road fromAlexandria to oppose his march. Sigel:tr,tl MeDowel arc harrassing him in thedank. Banks, lam told, is in the rear,and a larger armythan all. Tinder thecom -

mend of McClellan, disputes his march.fhis is the condition of a trai7s at present.Jacksr,n hay heen fighting terribly to ex-tricate himself,but competent judges. freshfront thefield of battle, say that uothin9can preitent him teem being captured oraunt h Hated. -

(Sacs-tat Correspondence of the Tribune.lWAsnixcros, August 29.—Intelligencefrom the field this afternoon is more precise and more favorable.I am able to state, on very high authority,that Jackson is at or near Manassas Junc-tion. with 25,000 or 20,000 men; that. heis nearly _surrounded, and is alreadythreatened or attacked on three sides atonce. The specific movements of theforces which are near him are not to bestated, but it is believed that the battle isalready going on, and that his defeat orcapture is certain.
The main force of the rebels is undoubt-edly at Gainesville and White Plaine,points of thegreatest strat get ic importance.They threaten from there an advance byway of Leesburg, provably in ti fir pos-session, at all events, finder their im nedi-ate control.
Fairfax Station has been Lbandoned bythe rebels and is in our possession—thestation on this side also. No train 1, ayesAlexandria except to bring n killed andwounded, under a flag of truce. The con-fusion in that town is perhaps somewhatless to-day, and troops and trains are inbetter order.
If Jackson is beaten or forced toretreatby thesingle road said to he open to him,the whole rebel front in this direction, andwith that their whole plan of advance to-ward Alexandria, if such there was, is en-dangered. Their position and movementsare now well under.-tood. The tact thatthey entered the territory between BullRun Mountains and the Potoinac in un-divided force is admitted even in official

' quarters. But their plans areregarded asmore cletp ,:rate than brilliant. and there isat Gen. .dalleck'S headquarters, and atthe War denarttnent, unmistakable con-fidence and distinct purl o ie.Against this better news conies partialconfirmation .of the report of this morningthat Gen. .Sykes's division of regulars,which forms a part of Gen. Porter's corpshasbeen cut off from the force wish which ,it was operating, an.l is either_captured orin imminent danger. -

F ghting at. -all points is eipected to-day, and is knows to be going on atsomeof the most critical positions. News fromthe front will arrive at Alexandria bynight. '

Stonewall Jackson seems again to havebolted with the same irresolute purposewhich he exhibited of er his advance upthe Shenandoah, which then so neatlycaused his capture, and seems likely toinsure it now.
[Herald Corregtoudence of the 28th.)BMA. RUN SWOLLEN DT RAINS—HAD' FORREBELE.it is statedto•mght mar Bull run is swoi•lea tosuch an extent front the recentheavy rains that all the bridges have beenswept away, and the.rebel forces on thisside Is in danger of being bagged. Thereis reason to believe that they have alreanvbeen attacked by a portion of Cze- ,. Poi Vsarmy, and the preparations made here willcertainly remelt in the capture or destrue•lion. of this entire rebel force, unless theyshould prove more active in their movemeats than it is believed they can he

THE 'MILITARY AT7TEIORITIESBERE auk; is
HIGH SPIRII3

at the prospect of destroying these tworebel armies in detail. Not only is thereno apprehension' felt for the safety of thiscity, butconfidence is expressed that Jack-son and Ewell's forces will he preventedfrom rejoining the main body of the rebel'army under Lee, and that within a' f whours the whole of our 'combined forceswill be thrown upon Lee's army;. and avictory gained so decisive as toSoule theqnestiomo-long at issue.SEX. atetzugo 53i Mgr emu**,
4,iik•nallttelowd that' the army of Vs:-


